
IS A HEALTHIER
STRONGER GIRL

Because She Took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compouad

The fertile valleys of Oregon help to
tnpply the tables of America. This to

possiDle through the
magic of the hum¬
ble tin can.
In one of the can¬

ning establish¬
ments, Julia
Schmidt was em¬
ployed. It was com¬
plicated work be¬
cause she did seal¬
ing and other parts
of the work. It was
strenuous work and
she was not a strnne

girl. Often she forced herself to work
when she was hardly able to sit at her
machine. At times she would have to
¦tay at home .for she was so weak she
could hardly walk. For five years she
was In this weakened condition.
She tried various medicines. At last,

. friend of hers spoke of Lydla E.
PInkuam's Vegetable Compound and
she gave It a trial.
"Everyone says I am a healthier and

stronger girl." she writes. "I am rec¬
ommending the Vegetable Compound to
all my friends who tell me how they
suffer and I am willing to answer let¬
ters from women asking about It"
Julia Schmidt's address Is 112 Willow
St, Sllverton, Oregon.

Girls who work In factories know
last how Miss Schmidt felt. Perhaps
they, too, will find better health by
taking the Vegetable Compound.

God-sent I

Blessing" I
^ ' is what one

mother writes of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach is upset For con'

stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP II

Ihifca'WQIMf'itiwMii I
It is especially good at teething ||time. Complete formula gjoll
on every label. Guarmn- IMM
teed free from narcotics, ¦Kyiopiates, alcohol and all ¦KjfJharmful ingredients.

At mil Druggist* KjEe^jWrite for free booklet of WjB
letters from grateful mothers. fWmH
ANGLO-MEXICAN DXOC CO. LMffl
Z1S.Z17 Fakes SL NewTeck1

Coughs and Colds
are not only annoying, but dangerous.If not attended to at once they maydevelop into serious ailment

Boschee's Syrup
is soothing and healing In such cases,and has been used for sixty-one years.SOc and 90c bottles. Buy It at your drugstore. Q. O. Green, Inc., Woodbury,

CallousesKB
Quick, aafo, tor* nliof from
painful callouaaa on tba faat.f /A

At flU drui and ihc* aoru 1 VB
DtSchaWs mUm
Zino-pads

Im j¦ByF^B^J 3|y|
'"""

Well-Placed Kick
Cecil Gardner of Arkansas City,

Ark., was brooding over his troubles
as be crossed the pasture of his fa¬
ther's farm. He gave vent to his
rebellious feelings by kicking vigor¬
ously at what appeared to be a worn-
out shoe sole. There was a shower
of $20. $10 and $3 hills. Gardner had
kicked a decaying wallet..Pihhflnder
Magazine.

Sound* Reasonable
"And to what do you attribute your

fine old nite?"
"Well, doctor, I think It was be¬

cause I was bora before germs were
Invented."

DONT COUGH!
Huntington, W. Va.."Several years

ago I caught a severe cold that caused
me to have a chronic cough. I got so
terribly rundown everybody thought I
was going into a decline. I took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and my cough disappeared and I grew
strong and well.

"Quite recently I developed another
cough, I also had tome stomach trouble.
I took the 'Golden Medical Discovery'
again and it stopped my cough, relieved
me of the stomach distress, built up my
blood.in fact, built me up all over and
made me strong.".Mrs. Rachel FJkins,
1S31 7th Ave.

All dealers. Large bottles, liquid $1.13;
Tablets #1.55 and 65c
Writs Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., fur free medical
advice. Send 10s if you wish a trial
package of the tablets.

if*

"You Need a
Diuretic!"

To Be Well There Must Be
Proper Kidney Function.

THE kidneys are the blood filters.
If their action becomes sluggish

they do not thoroughly cleanse (he blood
of poisonous wastes. Such impurities
make one dull, tired and achy with often
nagging backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warning of
imperfect kidney action is scanty or

burning excretions.
Doan's Pills, stimulant diuretic, aid the

kidneys in their eliminative work. 30,000
users have publicly recommended
Doan i. Ask your neighborI

IDOAN'S p,<&s
STIMULANT DIURETIC JS, KIDNEYS
foster Milbum Co.hU^XWBulUa.NX

I Porter** I
PainKingrnmmam ALiniment

For fifty vcar»^WWA
your neighbors

Jf have relied on this
W remedy of pure and \|W wholesome herbs. Yet, eren l
L now, some d° not know that J
% quickly checking colds,re- #
am tiering aches and pains, |f ^healing cuts and burns, ||V

are hot a few of
its many uses,

Read the directioaa IMfSsfll]
y ^y^P^ with every hottle. |IFVl|

"Power" Enough
The negro preacher was tall and pow¬

erful of frame, and as he prenched he
whacked the pulpit cushion with ham¬
mer-like strokes of his innssive flst.
Rut his preaching consisted simply of
the repetition of one phrase: "May
the Lord give us more power. More
power, O I.ord I"
At Inst n small negro got up In the

buck of the church, a disgusted ex¬
pression on Ids face, and called out In
piping tones:
"What you-all need, Bruddali Rob-

bins. Is not monli power, but moah
idees I"

,

Him Job
He.What! Another new dress?

How on earth am 1 going tat pay for
It?

She.Tliut's your business. I didn't
marry you to give you financial ad-
Tlce.

When You Catch Cold
Rub On Musterole
Musterole is easy to apply and works

right away. It may prevent a cokl from
turning into "flu or pneumonia. It
does all the goodworkofgrandmother'smustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made of oil of mhstard and other home
simples. It is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for
sore throat, cold orifche chest, rheuma¬
tism, lumbago, pleurisy.stiffneck, bron¬
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and aches of the Sack ana joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet.colds of all sorts.

7b Molhmt Musterole is also
made la milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Mostesola.

flatter than a esesfnrrf plaster
- >

Sufferers From Asthma
or Bronchitis

Hero Is Glorious News For You
No matter how Ion* you have suf¬

fered from Asthma or Bronchitis, a
speedy relief from your sufferings is
now offered you in CANPHOROLE.
whose wonderful effects are realised
at the very first trial.

It quickly reaches the sore spot with
a gentle tingle. Difficult breathing is
relieved as the choked up air passages
and lungs are penetrated by the power¬
ful healing vapors which reach the very
seat of the disease with each breath.
Then you'll know why millions use
CAMPHOROI.R, when once you realise
its remarkable effects, not only for
Asthma or Bronchitis but for deep chest
colds, weak lungs, sore throat and Ca¬
tarrhal troubles. Druggists are author¬
ised to sell the J5c sise on 10-daytrial.try it.

br. BrlssMPs C.sSinla AttssMe CKy. N. J.

Silo Has Great
Value for Corn

Poor Crop and Borer Point
Way to Proper Storage

of Feed.
Tliis f.ill the silo provides the best

way to cope with the lCuropeun euro
borer and to make the most of what
inuy he saved frpm rtie corn crop, suj9
the New York state college of agri¬
culture at Cornell university.

Unless all signs fail this wilt be
one of New York's poorest corn years,
the college points out. IMamiog was
late because of unfavorable weather;
a shortage of good seed was responsl-
hie for many a poor stand; corn fields
were disked and seeded to buckwheat.
A late fall may help some but can¬
not compensate for the cool summer
which has reduced yields in every
corn field.

Put Soft Corn in Silo.
Much corn grown for grain will

have to be put In the silo if It is to he
saved. Soft-corn which will not keep
In a crtb is safe in a silo; and corn
stalks, cut up fine and put through
the fermeutatiou of silage cannot
harbor live corn borers.
Corn properly stored in the silo re¬

tains more of its feeding value than
by any other method. The college
suggests that the farmer allow his
corn to stand as long as possible, re¬
membering that each day's growth
means hundreds of pounds of feed;
allow the ears to reach the glazed
stage, if possible; if he must cut corn
that is very Immature, the bundles
should lie on the ground q couple of
days to evaporate some of the excess
moisture. Hxtremely green silage is
watery and poor In quality. .

Reduce Spoilage in Silo.
Reduce the spoilage in the silo by

having the walls air-tight; by cutting
the pieces small; and by packing firm¬
ly to exclude even small air pockets
where mold may start. In a year like
this a good part of the feeding value
is in the leaves of the corn plant,
so none of the leaves should be lost.

Native Vegetables Are
Most Valuable Plants

in the American vegetable garden
eight principal food products had their
origin in the Indian crops existing
here before the advent of the white
man. These include beans, corn, pep¬
pers, pumpkins, squash, tomato, potato
and sweet potato. Vegetables of Old
World origin are far more ntimer
ous. The United States Department
of Agriculture lists 24 of importance,
cucumbers, eggplant, inuskmelon. wa¬

termelon, okra, asparagus, beets, brus-
sels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, cauli¬
flower. celery, kale and collard. kohl¬
rabi, leek, lettuce, onion, parsley,
parsnips, pens, radish, salsify, spinach
and turnip. I'.ut tlie value of the
crop of the eight native vegetables is
considered greater than the 24 of for¬
eign origin. Since the discovery of
America the white man has not
"turned" nn. native plants which the
Indians had not already brought front
wanner parts of America, but notable
Improvements have been made in the
quality and yield of most of .these
vegetables.

Profitable Practice of
Hogging Down Corn Crop
The practice of hogging down corn

has been grooving very rapidly In the
corn belt states In recent years. It
Is n good practice because It saves
labor and increases the rapidity of
hog gains, provided the corn is prop¬
erly supplemented. A few farmers
still make the mistake of turning their
spring pigs into corn without sup¬
plying n supplementary high protein
and the proper amount of mineral
matter. Hut the great majority of
farmers who follow the practice t>f
hogging down a portion of their corn
are placing self-feeders containing a

commercial high protein feed and a

mineral mixture In the field to allow
the pigs to balance their own ration.
It Is In this way that the most eco¬
nomical as well as the most rapid
gains are obtained.

$ Agricultural Items |
KO-*O»O»O»~oso-»O~»"©-,-O-»"OS:

Sweet clover hay, properly cured.
Is practically equal to alfalfa.

. . .

Farmers seldom have trouble yet
tiny good prices for high-grade prod
"cc-fl1 . . .

After haying and harvest Is a good
time to get at that concrete dairy-
stable floor.

. . .

Millet hny should not he fed to
horses for any length of time lest It
Injure their kidneys.

. . .

Poultry manure Is the most valu-
nhle fertilizer. It Is high In organic
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.

* * *

Nearly all diseases of poultry are
taken into *iie body through the
mouth, either with the feed Or water.

. . .

It doesn't pay to keep a hen more
than one year unless she has lieen an

exceptionally good layer the flrst
yenr.

. . .

A peony apparently saved by skimp¬
ing* the tniHc cow on her grain may
mean the expenditure of several dol¬
lars later on.

I TheBABY i

No mother In this enlightened age
would give her baby something she
«lid not know was perfectly harmless,
especially when ai few drops of plain
Castoria wil right a baby's stomach
and end almost any Httle ill. Fretful-
ness and fever, too; It seems no time
until everytliing is serene.

That's the beauty of Castoria; Its
gentle Influence seems just what la
needed. It does all that castor oil
might accomplish, without shock to
the system. Without the evil taste.
It's delicious t Being purely vegeta-
able, you can give It as often as
there's a sign of colic; constipation;
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat¬
ural sleep.
Just one warning: it Is genuine

Fletcher's Castoria that physicians
recommend. Other preparations may
he just as free from all doubtful drugs,
but no child of this writer's is going
to test lliem! Besides, the book on
care and feeding of babies that comes
with Fletcher's Castoria is worth its
weight in gold.

Children Cry for

Fawn "Sponged" Meal
One of the high-bred rows belong'

ing to Benedict Gteogler, s Poeono
(Pa.) fanner. lost steadily on her pro¬
duction of milk. A son of the farmer
solved the mystery when he went to
the pasture. A fawn was taking a
meal while the row munched grass
contentedly. When its appetite bad
been satisfied the young deer left.

Argument for a week, laughter for
a month, and a good jest forerer,.
Shakespeare.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

When Back Hurts Flush Your
Kidneys as You Clean

Your Bowels

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get slug¬
gish and clogged and need a flashing
occasionally, else we have backache
and dull misery In the kldDey region,
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless¬
ness and all sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean and the moment yon
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.
Also get about four ounces- of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa¬
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
add of grapes and lemon Juice, com¬
bined with llthia, and is Intended to
flash clogged kidneys and help stimu¬
late them to activity. It also helps
neutralize the acids In the urine so
they no longer Irritate, thus helping
to relieve bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; makes a

delightful effervescent llthia water
drink which everybody should take
now and then to help keep tbelr kid¬
neys dean.
A well-known local druggist says be

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In trying to correct kidney
trouble while It Is only trouble.

For Barbed Wire Cots
Try HANFORiyS

Balsam of Myrrh
OUnmalUyiiNWisiMviirli

fint kttkilMtadbi.

ROILS
WmW There* quick, positive,

CAjjOXL
Epiiii^
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. M=19Z7.

KeepfourButter
Uniform,and
Hokl%urCustomers
Don't wait tor your customers
to complain about tbe varianle
color of your butter. Keep your
butter that gplden June color
everybody likes- by putting- a
lew drops of Dandelion Butter
Color into thechunr It is purely
vegetable wholesome and ab¬
solutely tasteless; It meets all
State and National' Food laws.
All large creameries have used
Dandelion Butter. Color to
years. It does not col- p
or buttermilk.You can / J
get the large bottles 1
for 35c from all drug I for
or grocery stores. Irnpr, J
ffdb k Ridurfa* &L. bu /c C'5'/l

Barlmgtm, Vrrmmt |JfllQpfg)|

BUSINESS PLACES FOR SALE
Located in live N. J. cities, all personally

Investigated by our own appraisers and
guaranteed' by the owners.

MILLINERY STORE
In popular N. J, resort city; est. t yrs.:

most beautiful store In city; fine fixtures;
sales $48,000 yr.; price $5,500. File J-2101.

GROCERY STORE
Laige eastern N. J. city; main street; large
weekly sales; complete stock; price incl.
inventory on hand $4,000. File J-1302.

CONFECTIONERY-CIGAR STORE
In large N. J. city; near school; big lunch
bus.; sales $400 wk.; big profits; fully stocked
and equipped; price $12,000. File J-501.

GARAGE-ACCESSORY STORE
In large N. J. city; 3 gas pumps; equip, for
all repairs, battery chging.. etc.; bldg. 50x70;
on main road to Phila.; sales $1,200 mo.;
price incl. bus. and r. e. $14,500. File J-1510.

GROCERY STORE
In large seaside N. J. city; only down¬
town store; big 'phone bus.; sales $50,000
yr.; big profits; price compl. bus. incl. Chev¬
rolet truck $11,000. File J-1301.

HOTEL-REAL ESTATE
On No. 9 highway Jersey and Harrisburg; 15
rme.; 2 acres land; billiard room; 16-car ca¬
pacity garage; price incl. bus. and r.e.
$25,000; owner retiring. File J-1701.

GREENHOUSE IHSINESS-R. E.
In large N. J. city; 4 greenhouses; most
modern facilities; compl. equipped; only 20
miles from N. Y.; price $45,000 incl. bus.
and r.e. (6-rm. house). File J-1101.

THE APPLE-COI/E COMPANY
New York Ortice 32 Union Squnre
Detroit Office 1001 Transportation Bldg.

*

Do You Know Your Child?
T^et us help you understand and help him.
"To be forewarned is to be forearmed."
Proper care now will save you both sorrow
and suffering in later life. A complete
Character Analysis, showing temperament,
disposition, mental and moral tendencies,
also latent possibilities, $10. Send money
order or registered letter with date, hour
and place of birth.
URANIAN STUDIO, Box 2146, Atlanta. Ga.

Florida Bungalows on improved street, city
conveniences. $2,760. Only ^$100 cash. $25
mo Finest location entire state for winter
home. Owner J. M. McCorkle, Avon Pk.. Fla.

AGENTS WANTED
Everybody needs food. Our plan gives the
customer better quality and lower prices.
Representatives wanted. $100 week and
free automobile. Write quick. American
Products Co.. 8122 Monmouth, Cincinnati. O.

IF YOU SUFFER FROM ACID STOMACH
or Severe and Acute Indigestion, send for
Free Trial Package of DIJAS. Perfectly
harmless. REMA-TRAH COMPANY, Dept.
12. Race and Indian. HARRISBURG. PA.

$10 TO $15 A DAY
Why Work for Others?

Why lead a frugal existence when you can
easily earn $60 to $90 per week at light
work with your own home as business office?
Dollar bill brings complete information, and
real money making formulas.

W. J. HILTON
P. O. Box 161. Burlington. New Jersey

Farms Raise Own Gas
Farms may be made to produce

tlieir own gas for use In cooking, beat¬
ing and lighting, according to tile' in¬
ventor of a generator that makes gas
from the waste products of the farm.
Cotton, cornstalks, straw and saw¬
dust have been employed successfully,
says Popular Mechanics Magazine, a
ton of material producing about 1,000
cubic feet of gas.

Reason, is the hardest thing to ap¬
ply to jealousy.

BREAKS A COLD
IN TWO MINUTES

MucoSalve 25 cts. at DrugStores
First time yon sneeze get a bottle of
Mnco Salve. Place a little in each
nostril or melt a little in spoon and
Inhale fumes. Clears the head instant¬
ly. Often breaks the cold in two
minutes.

If cold has gotten down in your
chest, get a bottle of MUCO SOLV¬
ENT, (liquid) 75 cents. It dissolves
the phlegm. Clears the ehest. Thou¬
sands say it Is the best cold remedy
ever known.

Have <

a *

lovely
U>mpiexion^^1
Toa can make and keep your complex¬ion as lorely as ayounggirl'a bygivingalittle attention to your blood. Remember,

a rood complexion isn't akin deep.ifahealth deep.
Physicians agrse that sulphur Isone df

the most effective blood purifiers known
to science. Hancock Salphur Compoundis an old. reliable, scientific remedy, that
purges the blood of imparities. TakenInternally.a few drops in a glass of
water. It gets at the root of the trouble.?salotion.it soothes and heals.
60c and IL20 the bottle at your drug¬gist's. Ifhe can't supply you. send his

name and the price in stamps and wewill send you a bottle direct.
Hancock LiquidSulphuk Company

Baltimore. Maryland
Harnett* Sulphur Compound Ointmont.Kteend too.for *too with

Hancock
Sulphur Compound

ONEY SjgSg-®/ vdkrsrt**.
OREHOUND & TAR

k vJilt !
"Whiz.the arrow* hit th*

mark I" And, jvt*t so,Monarch,
Cocoa and Monarch' Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter-sand'
wiches always- hit the mark^
INVERT genuine Monarch paekagt bun' IB ivIoQfpVn till

the Lion Hand, the--oldest trademark in BJniM|
the United States oorsrinx a mtnplate Una VS*£*9^Kl
of the world'sfinest ffaed products.Coffee.
Tea. Coooa..Cataup; Pieklee. Peannt Batter,
Canned Fruita and Vegetables, and ether m m

'"^MoraoOTfcoa MONARCH
t>ia^3i^-ia>Si.,t-' QpaHtyhr7oyean
Glass Told tier Truth

Wife.Do you know Ii have a very
little mouth? In tlie glass it doesn't
look large enough to' Hold my tongue.
Husband (testily).It doesn't..

Stray Stories.

Almost
Harold.I came near selling my

shoes yesterday.
Edward.You did! How did you

eome nenr doing it?
Harold.I had 'em half soled..Van¬

couver Province.

Keep your summer health

SHREDDED
sprHEAT

EMM 12 Oz. In Each Standard Package

Gives you vim and energyEasy to digestA treat for any meal,

77^.=1The Usual Distinction
"I admire determination in a man,don't you?"
"Tliut depends. IT it brings success,t praise it as splendid perseverance;if failure, I denounce it as confoundedobstinacy.".Vancouver Province.

The Why of It
"Why did Rinks litmlt in tile engi-neering class?"
"Oil, he asked the prof limv theliorse power of a donkey engine wascomputed."

*
¦ ¦ . -- AVOID dropplnjMiT^UaII strong drugs In

I |fl 11 eyes sore from Alkali
for other irritation.

#¦"\£0^ Tha old simple remedy
Jr that brings comforting relief

^̂1 is best. 25c, all druggUtiOalV6 II«U A. Racket, Ken York City

For SORE EVES
Left Wondering

Another headache for daddy:
Charmion (aged seven).Daddy. 1

always wonder how the clock knows
the time.

The hest talkers are nsnnlly the
poorest quitters.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes IJaHdniff-StopgHaii-Fullinj;
jJH Restores Color and
JHBnutjr to Gray and Faded Hab
^ 60c. and 81.00 at Drunruts.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Idcal for nse in
connection with Parker's Hair Balaam. Makwtba
hair soft and fluffy, fin cents by mail or at drug-
eists. Iliscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

SAXOPHONISTS, CLAR1N KTISTS, COR-
netists Get Free Pointers Name instrument.
Virtuoso Music School. Buffalo. 55. N. Y.

If you are at a loss to know what
step to take next consult a reliable
(Innebag master.

Women wlio tell everything they
hear manage to hear a lot.

Aspirin
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART ]
CAccept only "Bayer" paci.age
which contains proven directions.

C. J iHandy "Bayer" brae, of 12 tableti
» Alao bottles of 24 and 100.Drug?i«t«

Asplrla It tbe trade mark of Barer Mamtfaetezw of saUcjlicadd

IfHow often does that friendly question find you full ot

P*ina and aches caused by kidney, liver and bladder
troubles? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking

Ĝold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.

A¦? Hardy Hollanders have used this remedy for

AX%Jy ever 200 years. In sealed boxes,at all druggists
3 sixes. Look for the name on every box.

rt&DMEn., YOU
irii'i'ff, TODAY?,

Cnticnra Promotes
i Permanent Hair Health
Shampoos with Cnticnra Soap, with light ap-

piteationa ofCnticnra Ointment when necessary
Mod to free the scalp of dandruff and minor

blemishes, and to establish a permanent con¬

dition of hair health.

Sggfeggrflfiir^as:


